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OCEAN AFFINITY

It’s all about you
Renowned for first class experiences, the
Ocean Dynamics team is at your service,
ready to cruise and explore the beautiful
Queensland waters. Specialising in day and
overnight charters, we offer unparalleled
sailing experiences.
Enjoy a relaxing day charter or short break
onboard Ocean Affinity with departures
available from Airlie Beach, Hamilton,
Daydream or Hayman Islands.
Our team will work with you to prepare a
bespoke itinerary to ensure you get the
most out of your charter.

The Vessel
Ocean Affinity is a luxury Marten 49 sailing
vessel, with plenty of room upstairs and
downstairs to relax while sailing to your
destination. Ocean Affinity is a carbon fibre
racer cruiser design, and a five-time
competitor in Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race.

The Facilities
Cabins: 2 Double Cabins
Bathrooms: 1
Speed: Motor Sailing 8-9 knts, Sailing 4-10 knts
Crew: 2-3
Max Passengers: 12 Local Waters, 4 overnight

Rates
Half Day (4hrs) 1 Location $4,500
Choose beach, snorkel or scenic cruise

Full Day (6hrs) 2 Locations $6,250
Beach & snorkel

Extended Day (8hrs) 2 Locations $7,850
Beach & snorkel

Outer Reef 1-2 Locations $ POA
Outer Great Barrier Reef

Sunset Cruise (1.5hrs) $3,500
Slow cruise around the local area

Additional itinerary options available upon request, with
pricing based on no of guests, destinations and inclusions.

Catering
We include a variety of food options
and are happy to accommodate
special food requirements, with 24
hours notice.
Antipasto & Fruit platters
Picnics
Basic, Gourmet or Beach BBQ
Seafood Platters
Complimentary water &
softdrinks
Licensed bar onboard
Custom menus may be catered by
arrangement. Additional costs will
apply.

Activities
Simply enjoy the vessel, the destinations and relax on the beach. Try out paddle
boarding or snorkel in the clear waters of the Great Barrier Reef, one of the seven
wonders of the world. Experience the magnificent sunsets as you dine onboard.
For the more adventurous, we offer additional services for a fee, such as diving,
including professional instruction, use of our sea scooters, jetskis and small, high
speed watercraft for skiing and inflatables. It really is all about you.

P: 07 3226 9150
E: info@oceand.com.au
W: oceandynamics.com.au

